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PEACES Album 
All songs written by Rob Timbs
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01 THERE’S A REVOLUTION IN THE AIR
© Rob Timbs 1978

There’s a revolution in the air
I feel it all around me
There’s a change in the atmosphere
It’s flowing strong and free
Power’s what we’re talkin’ about today
It can change your life in every way
There’s a revolution in your mind
Like you’ve never seen before
You don’t have to be afraid to open up the door
Power’s what we’re talkin’ about today
It can change your life in every way

You better make up your mind boy
Make a start today
Don’t take your time boy
Hear me when I say
Hear me when I say
Hear me when I say

There’s a revolution in the air
I feel it all around me
There’s a change in the atmosphere
It’s flowing strong and free
Power’s what we’re talkin’ about today
It can change your life in every way
There’s a revolution in the air
There’s a revolution in the air



02 DRIFTER’S STORY
© Rob Timbs 1978

I was a gambler who never knew the card to lay
I bet my life and threw it away
And I never trusted love, I couldn’t see
How anyone could love me 
After what I’d been, after what I’d been?

I was a drifter who never found a place to stay
I spent my lifetime running away
And I never needed love, I couldn’t see
How anyone could need me
After what I’d seen, after what I’d seen?

But there’s a man, a man who spent his life on the run
And they killed him for the things that he’d done
And all he did was love
I couldn’t see why he should die for me
What could it mean, what could it mean?



03 EVERY DAY IS A NEW DAY 
© Rob Timbs 1978

Every day is a new day 
so forget about the past
Try to find a new direction 
‘cause the time it flips away so fast
Can’t you see the writing on the wall
you’re bound to fall some day?
Can’t you hear the ringing in your ears
your silly fears will all be blown away?

Every morning sees the sun rise
Sweep the shadows from the skies
And the dawn brings new beginnings
Open up your folded wings and fly
Can’t you feel the passing of the night
the future’s bright bell ring?
Can’t you see how every life goes on
an endless song for you to sing?
 
Every day you can start your life again
you can do things differently
Now’s the time to throw away the chains
once you realised you’re free

Every life is a new life
Every old life has to die
We can build a new tomorrow
We can do it you and I
Can’t you hear the pounding of the drum
the Saviour’s come to sow
Can’t you recognise the winds of change
that rearrange the world we know

Every day can start your life again
you can do things differently
Now’s the time to throw away the chains
once you’ve realised you’re free



04 ONE EARLY MISTY MORNING
© Rob Timbs 1978

One early misty morning
It could have been a dream
I thought I saw a man in white 
Standing by a stream
It could have been a vision
A castle in the air
And though I felt his presence
He wasn’t really there

Although his eyes were peaceful
They showed a trace of pain
A different type of anguish
And knew he wouldn’t gain
A face so deeply tranquil
A man that’s so sublime
Gave me strength of purpose
That stood the test of time

The air was strangely silent
The quiet waters still
He paused to pour the water
And then he drank his fill

I was sure that he could see me 
He must have been so close
He couldn’t know the way from there
My every muscle froze

I stood and stared in wonder
As he looked into my eyes
And all at once I knew him
And I began to cry

You know you shouldn’t fear me
I know you very well
I came between the world and you
And saved your soul from hell
I gave my life for everyone 
A thousand years ago
And now my time has come again
Let everybody know



05 JUST BELIEVE IN JESUS
© Rob Timbs 1978

This is just a simple song
Love you all to sing along
Want to tell you how I feel
Now I know his love is real

CHORUS
Oh oh oh believe in Jesus
Oh oh oh believe in him
Oh oh oh believe in Jesus
Oh oh oh believe in him

Don’t believe in Hindu
Don’t believe in Shintu
Don’t believe in mystics
Don’t believe statistics
CHORUS

Don’t believe in magic
Magic can be tragic 
Don’t believe in gurus
There’s so many you can choose
CHORUS

Don’t believe in pop-stars
Don’t believe in fancy cars
Don’t believe in dictatorship
Don’t believe in politics

LAST CHORUS repeated
Oh oh oh believe in Jesus
Oh oh oh believe in him
Oh oh oh believe in Jesus
Oh oh oh believe in him

06 SONG FOR THE SECOND COMING (ARE YOU READY?)
© Rob Timbs 1978

Tell me are you ready?
You know it’s up to you
Tell me are you ready?
I’m telling you the truth
You’ve got to change your ways
Tell me are you ready?



07 A LITTLE LOVING
© Rob Timbs 1978

Well I’m just a weary pilgrim on the road
I’ve travelled very far with my load
I’ve seen so many people as they pass me by
Some of them are lonely and some of them could cry

Oh I have seen a lot of things the world can do
Sometimes the strongest hearts can break in two
I’ve seen so many people washed up on the shore
Never understanding what they’re searching for

Well it’s just a little loving that everybody needs
They need to feel that they are not alone
Its just a little caring that everybody needs
And you can move the mountains of the world

Well there’s so many stories I’ve been told
By people who are empty, by people who are cold
They’ve dabbled with their gurus and their inner lives
Till at last the truth is hidden from their sight

Well it’s just a little loving that everybody needs
They need to feel that they are not alone
It’s just a little caring that everybody needs
And you can move the mountains of the world 



08 THEY SAY I’M A DREAMER
© Rob Timbs 1978

They say I’m a dreamer but I’m a full time believer
That one day the world would be free
There’ll be no more fighting or people deciding
What we’re allowed to believe
I’ve read in the paper how sooner or later
The world will go up in a cloud
Our government leaders pretend not to hear us
When the people of earth cry aloud
All we want is peace for the world
A place to live under the sun
Where a man can hold his head in the air
And not have to carry a gun

They say I’m mistaken that the lives we have taken
In the name of maintaining the peace
With the innocent dying their mothers are crying
When will this killing all cease?
But down through the ages our histories pages
Are covered in blood of the free
If you really want changing the world rearranging
Then come on and sing this with me
All we want is peace for the world
A place to live under the sun
Where a man can hold his head in the air
And not have to carry a gun

They say to remember the 5th of November
But I just can’t remember what for
Was is when the war started or when the war ended
Well I really don’t know anymore
The curtain went up and the soldiers went down
To the valley of dead they were led
A young man lay dying his mates heard him crying
And these were the words that he said
All we want is peace for the world
A place to live under the sun
Where a man can hold his head in the air
And not have to carry a gun



09 SOMETIMES
© Rob Timbs 1978

Sometimes the words don’t come so easy
Sometimes the words don’t come at all
But you know what I’m thinking
You’re with me when I fall
And though I tend to let it get me down
You’re there behind me when I turn around

Sometimes I guess I just don’t make no sense
Sometimes I guess I feel confused
Trying to keep up with things around me
Sometimes I really feel abused
And though I tend to let it get me down
You’re there behind me when I turn around

You’re my strength and understanding 
You’re the light that fills my life
And your love so undemanding
But best of all, you are my wife
And though I tend to let it get me down
You’re there behind me when I turn around

Sometimes I guess you see the worst of me
Sometimes I’ve given you my best
Loving isn’t easy I know it’s true
Somehow I think we’ll pass the test
And though I tend to let it get me down
You’re there behind me when I turn around

You’re my strength and understanding 
You’re the light that fills my life
And your love so undemanding
But best of all, you are my wife


